Resolution commending the Irish American Democratic Club San Francisco for raising their voice on issues critical to San Francisco voters, in particular for advocating for the creation of a special day in memory of the late President John Fitzgerald Kennedy by making it a memorial (unpaid) holiday.

WHEREAS, The Irish American Democratic Club ("Club") of San Francisco is dedicated to raising a voice on issues crucial to San Francisco voters, while continuing to explore ways to enhance influence as Democrats with Irish roots and values by working to advance the peace process in Ireland; and

WHEREAS, It is this endeavor in which the Club begin to honor the birthday of the late President John Fitzgerald Kennedy my making it a memorial holiday; and,

WHEREAS, This would be a day to honor his memory as the first Irish American of the United States; and,

WHEREAS, The Club wishes to honor President's Kennedy's compassion for the disabled, his principled stand on civil rights and other hallmarks of his tragically shortened administration, and to remember that he helped to bring an end to long-standing discrimination against Catholics holding high office; and,

WHEREAS, President Kennedy inspired many people, especially the young, to get involved in government through such programs as the Peace Corps; and

WHEREAS, By creating a special day in his memory, people can be reminded of his inspirational words and of his compassion and spread his message to the generations of today and tomorrow; now, therefore, be it

[Commendation.]
RESOLVED, That the City and County of San Francisco does hereby commend the Irish American Democratic Club of San Francisco for its dedication to raising a voice on issues crucial to San Francisco voters, specifically by taking the lead to enlist the support of other organizations to spread the movement throughout the Untied States; and, be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the City and County of San Francisco does hereby ask that copies of this legislation be sent to our state representatives and His Honor the Mayor, with instructions that all actions be taken to ensure that this advocacy process continues at the state level.
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